BALANCE

PVC RING PESSARY
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Ÿ If the pa ent is not able to remove the pessary on their own for
cleaning and inspec on, more frequent healthcare visits are
required.
Ÿ A er removal of the Ring Pessary an inspec on of the vagina should
be performed to check for ulcera on, bleeding or infec on.

AVAILABLE MODELS

STORAGE CONDITIONS:
• When in the packaged and sterile state, store in a dry, dark place
Without Support
PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS FOR PESSARY USE
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These instruc ons contain important informa on for safe use of the
product. Read the en re contents of these Instruc ons for Use,
including Warnings and Cau ons, before using this product. Failure to
properly follow warnings, cau ons and instruc ons could result in
serious injury to the pa ent and/or clinician.
DESCRIPTION:
The Balance PVC Ring Pessary is a medical device made from a medical
grade PCV. This ﬂexible PVC pessary ﬁts into the vagina to help support
the uterus, vagina, bladder and/or rectum.
INDICATIONS FOR USE:
The ﬂexible PVC pessary is commonly used for a mild ﬁrst or seconddegree uterine prolapse or prociden a. Pessaries are designed for
single pa ent use. PVC pessary is indicated for support in Stage I and
Stage II prolapse.

CAUTION:
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT PESSARIES TO BE INSERTED AND REMOVED
BY THE PHYSICIAN OR OTHER HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL UNLESS
OTHERWISE DIRECTED.
Ÿ To ensure the desired correc on of your condi on, your healthcare
professional needs your full coopera on.
Ÿ It is essen al that your healthcare professional inspect your vagina at
frequent intervals for evidence of pressure and or allergic reac on.
Ÿ A gradual increase in the interval of inspec on may be considered at
the discre on of the trea ng prac oner.
REPORT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS TO YOUR PHYSICIAN:
Any diﬃculty in urina ng, any discomfort, any changes in the colour or
consistency of vaginal discharge, any increase in the amount of vaginal
discharge or vaginal bleeding, any foul odour associated with vaginal
discharge, Vaginal itching, if the pessary falls out.
For medical emergencies and for all medically related advice, consult your
healthcare professional.

Ÿ CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Pessaries are contraindicated in:
Ÿ The presence of pelvic infec ons or lacera ons
Ÿ A non-compliant pa ent
Ÿ Acute genital tract infec ons
Ÿ Endometriosis
Ÿ Pregnant pa ent
Ÿ Pa ents allergic to PVC

FOR THE PHYSICIAN / HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL
Review these instruc ons with the pa ent to establish use regimen.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Fi ng usually requires a trial of various sizes to determine the proper
pessary size. Pessary Fi ng Set is a valuable aid in selec ng the correct
pessary. A vaginal lubricant may be required for the pa ent’s comfort
before inser on of a pessary.

WARNINGS:

1. Wear sterile gloves. When necessary, lubricate only the entering end
of the pessary.

Ÿ The device should be used only if package is dry and unopened.

2. The pessary is folded along the axis of the inner notches.

Ÿ Do not leave pessaries in place for long periods of me, as serious
complica ons can occur which may require surgical interven on

3. Direct the pessary past the cervix into the posterior fornix. Allow the
pessary to open again into the ring shape a er passing the introitus.
Use the examining ﬁnger to turn Pessary one quarter turn so its
folding axis is no longer parallel with vaginal canal. This will help
prevent Pessary from folding and moving.

Ÿ Do not use these pessaries on a pa ent with a known PVC allergy.
Ÿ This product contains DEHP – data derived from animal and
epidemiological studies outline the following risks, but are not
limited to: Adverse eﬀects on fetal development, kidney and liver
toxicity, nega ve impact on fer lity. Special a en on on the
applica on of phthalate products should be given for the following
pa ent popula ons: pediatrics, pregnant and nursing women.
Ÿ Sexual intercourse would be contraindicated with pessary in place.
The pessary should be removed before sexual intercourse.
PRECAUTIONS:

4. Ask the pa ent to sit, stand and bear down slightly. If there is no
leakage and the pa ent is comfortable with the pessary in posi on,
have her empty her bladder. A properly ﬁ ed pessary takes up slack
in redundant ssue, holding the uterus higher in the vagina.
5. If the pa ent can void without diﬃculty and the pessary remains in
posi on upon re-examina on and the pa ent is comfortable with
the pessary in place, this is a good indica on that the correct size may
have been selected. Pa ent experience may vary.

Ÿ Inser on and removal of Ring Pessaries should only be performed by
competent trained medical personnel.

Note: If the pa ent is unable to urinate with the pessary in posi on,
remove it and ﬁt her with the next smaller size. Repeat as necessary.

Ÿ Physicians must consider a pa ent as being under their ac ve care
as long as the pa ent wears a pessary.

6. Examine the pa ent while she is in the standing posi on to ensure
the pessary has not shi ed posi on. The pa ent should not feel the
pessary once it is in posi on. The pessary should not be too loose as it
may turn or be expelled and it should not be too ght as it may cause
discomfort.

Ÿ Ring Pessaries are supplied non-sterile and are reusable for single
pa ent use only. Products must be disposed of a er 6 months.

7. The healthcare professional should be able to sweep one ﬁnger
between the pessary and the vaginal walls. If there is not enough
space to do this, the next smaller size should be tried. If excessive
space exists, the pessary will not be eﬀec ve and may rotate or even
be expelled.
8. It is some mes necessary to reﬁt the pa ent with a diﬀerent size or
type of pessary a er a period of me. Do not assume that a
replacement will always be the same size as the previous one. Check
the ﬁ ng to ensure con nued pa ent comfort and relief of
symptoms. The useful life of a pessary is limited. Examine frequently
for signs of deteriora on (such as cracks or breaks on outer surface).
A pessary should be replaced if damaged.
9. Ulcera ons and erosions frequently occur in cases of complete
prolapse due to irrita on of the exteriorized cervix or vaginal wall.
Whenever possible, reducing the mass and trea ng the irrita on are
primary steps before using a pessary. Prolapse reduc on may resolve
cervical vaginal irrita on. Veriﬁca on of cervical cytology (pap) and
or biopsy as clinically indicated.
10. During each visit, the vagina should be carefully inspected for
evidence of pressure or allergic reac on. The pa ent should be
ques oned concerning douching, discharge, disturbance of bowel
func on or urina on. It may be necessary to ﬁt another size or an
en rely diﬀerent type of pessary.
11. At the physician’s discre on, the pa ent can be instructed in the
proper removal, cleaning and reinser on techniques for her own
pessary. This process can be performed nightly or even weekly by the
pa ent under ideal circumstances.

TO REMOVE:

minimum of 5 minutes.
b. Following the 5-minute soak period, scrub the device for a
minimum of 15 seconds with a so -bristled brush, such as a tooth
brush and/or pipe brush. Scrub device below water line to prevent
aerosoliza on of contaminants.
c. Following scrub, inspect device for visible soil residue.
3. Rinse
a. Remove the device from the soap solu on and thoroughly rinse
under ﬂowing tap water for a minimum of 30 seconds.
b. Allow the device to dry.
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Use-by date
Consult instruc ons for use
Not made with natural rubber latex
Authorized Representa ve in the European community
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Product complies with requirement of direc ve 93/42/EEC
for medical device

Ÿ Use one ﬁnger to depress the perineum. Turn the pessary un l the
notches face the introitus. Fold the pessary and gently ease it out.

Cau on

RECOMMENDED FOLLOW-UP:

Do not use if package is damaged

Discuss with pa ent the importance of following instruc ons and the
expected length of me for Pessary usage. Schedule follow-up visits to
ﬁt the needs of the pa ent and in accordance with local guideline/policy
or have a suggested following schedule:

Keep dry

Keep away from sunlight

Ÿ Have pa ent return within 24 hours for ﬁrst examina on.
Ÿ Have pa ent return for second examina on within 3 days.

Non Sterile

Ÿ Have pa ent return for examina on every few months.
Note: The above schedule of follow-up examina ons may be altered to
ﬁt the needs of the individual pa ent at the discre on of the healthcare
provider.

Contains or presence of Phthalate DEHP

Instruct pa ent to immediately report any of the following: Discomfort,
Spontaneous explusion, Any changes in color, amount, consistency or
odor of vaginal discharge, Diﬃculty with elimina on.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
If you require any further information regarding this product,
please contact us at: info@trionpharma.co.uk

ADVERSE REACTIONS:

Exclusively distributed by:

Ÿ While mild and/or transient symptoms appear to be fairly common
during Pessary use, rare serious adverse eﬀects may also occur,
par cularly if Pessary care is neglected.

TriOn Pharma Ltd - UK

Cowplain PO8 8DL, UK

info@trionpharma.co.uk

Ÿ Serious adverse events related to Pessary use include impac on or
entrapment of the Pessary requiring surgical removal and infec on
and/or obstruc on.
RECOMMENDED CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Prepare a cleaning solu on by mixing a mild soap with tap water using
the soap. Prepare this solu on in a container large enough to fully
submerge the device.
2. Soak and Scrub
a. Soak the device in the container of prepared soap solu on for a
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